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the  Carrier

Go from scattered…to gathered.

Used by everyone for everything…moms, teachers, crafters 
of  all kinds and anyone who has to drag any amount of  stuff  
along with them in their vehicle. More than just a tote bag, The 
Carrier® is the answer to your organizational dilemmas. The stiff  
sides and rigid bottom help it keep its shape, even as you schlep 
it from place to place, and fill it up with all your stuff. 

HT

It’s like having your own personal assistant.   With handles.

books

paperwork

crafting supplies

tissues 

the yellow pages

Pouch pockets on the ends provide places for lattés, 
water bottles, toys, PDAs, cell phones, etc., and side 
pockets supply storage for mail, pens, and anything else 
you need close at hand.

Used by everyone for everything

Moms on the go, on the job, and on the run•	

Teachers for books, lessons, and those endless apples•	

Crafters scrap, crop, and knit•	

Car Drivers get that stuff  off  the floor•	

14"x7"x7", 14" straps
Item # 0101
Available Fabrics:  BB, BM, BS, FC, HT, MZ, PB, PC

… all at your fingertips. 
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handbags
Reluctant to join the suitcase-as-handbag trend? Not 
a Hollywood starlet that needs a purse to double as a 
kennel for a miniature pooch? Then this might be the 
pocketbook for you. Dainty dimensions guarantee you 
won’t knock someone over if  you turn around too fast, 
but powerful colors and textures keep it fashionable. 

Lined with contrasting fabric, the interior also features a two-part 
patch pocket, and zippered pocket.

13"x6"x1", adjustable 22" strap.
Item # 0201
Available Fabrics:  HT, FC, BM, BS, BB, MZ, PB, PC 

Small  Zippered  Handbag

It’s a wallet, it’s a mini-purse…it’s whatever you need 
it to be. Slip it over your wrist, flip the strap to the 
other side and put it through your belt loop, attach it 
to the handle of  your Carrier®, diaper bag, tote or 
purse. The Wristlet is versatile, and eager to please. 
Take advantage of  it. (It’s okay, really.)

    It’s a wallet 

         it’s a mini-purse
 …it’s whatever you need it to be

PB2

BB

FC

It’s tough to look cool, juggling a cell phone, wallet, 
and your car keys. (And don’t try and pretend that 
you’re too grown up to care about looking cool.) 
The Hipster offers you a way to keep all of  your 
implements close at hand…and looks good doing it.

8"x10", with zipper pocket on interior wall, and adjustable strap.
Item # 0203
Available Fabrics:  HT, BM, BS, FC, BB, MZ, PB, PC 

Get hip… look good.

BS
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Wristlet

7"x5", strap.
Item # 0204
Available Fabrics:  BB, BM, BS, BS2, FC, FC2, HT, HT2, MZ, MZ2, PB, PB2, PC, PC2
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slouch

Small Messenger Bag

This diminutive cousin of  the more traditional messenger bag 
retains the trendiness and roominess without the extra bulk. You 
may not be bicycling through a crowded metropolis, conveying 
legal documents to power brokers, but your bag’s contents are 
still important. They deserve a cute design like this to get them 
from place to place.

Lined with contrasting fabric, the interior also features a two-part patch pocket, 
and zippered pocket.

10"x10"x2", adjustable strap.
Item # 0202
Available Fabrics:  BB, BM, BS, FC, HT, MZ, PB, PC
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It’s sort of  like that friend 

that always looks pulled together 
even when wearing sweats Interior features contrast fabric, with zippered pocket and two-part patch pocket. 

12”x11”x3”, strap.
Item # 0205
Available Fabrics:  BB, BB2, BM, BM2, BS, BS2, FC, HT, MZ, PB, PB2, PC, PC2
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Don’t let the name fool you; this bag is anything but 
slouchy. It’s sort of  like that friend that always looks 
pulled together, even when wearing sweats. The soft 
sides and shoulder strap give you the popular ‘slouch’ 
look, but the rigid bottom and metal feet give this bag 
the stability to keep your goods from spilling out all over 
your car seat, or the booth you’re sitting in at dinner.

Slouch Handbag

All the trendiness  and roominess ... without the extra bulk
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Large Shoulder Handbag

Big enough for everything but the kitchen sink…although if  your 
kitchen sink is reasonably sized, you just might be able to make it 
work. A middle pocket divides the inside of  the purse into three 
compartments with faux leather-trimmed pockets on one inner 
side (perfect for cell phones and other sundries), and a zippered 
pocket on the other (great for keeping your change close at 
hand). There’s no need to carry the weight of  the world on your 
shoulders anymore…a good deal of  it will fit in this bag.

16"x11"x5", 9" straps
Item # 0206
Available Fabrics:  BB, BM, BS, FC, HT, MZ, PB, PC

Diaper & Tote Bag

Tired of  trying to match your shoes to the bunnies and teddy bears on 
your current diaper bag? Looking for an alternative to that old canvas tote 
you’re using? This luxurious, roomy bag will give you a stylish alternative, 
no matter what your reasons for needing more than the average purse 
can give. Generously-sized padded, open pockets inside give you plenty 
of  places to stash baby items or other things for quick retrieval, and a 
smaller zippered pocket is great for keeping keys or change.

15"x13"x6½", 9" straps
Item # 0401
Available Fabrics:  BB, BM, BS, FC, HT, MZ, PB, PC

Diaper Caddy

The ultimate baby essential. Streamline the process of  diaper changes 
with this handy caddy; no more digging for the wipes, scrabbling to find 
a diaper…it’s all right there at your fingertips, leaving you free to 
concentrate your energy on wrestling the baby. Suffering from a bad 
case of  “Mommy Brain”? Diaper and wipe pockets are monogrammed 
clearly, to take away the guesswork.

13"x8½" closed. 13"x22" opened with pockets
Item # 0402
Available Fabrics:  BB, BM, BS, FC, HT, MZ, PB, PC

must haves
There’s no need to carry the weight of  

the world on your shoulders anymore

…a good deal of  it will fit in this bag

luxurious

roomy

stylish
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laptop

Book & Bible Cover

Want to keep your best-seller-of-choice a secret on the airplane, 
or at the office? Need an eye-catching cover for your Bible so 
that you’ll remember to read it, and take it to church? These fun 
and funky covers let you transport your reading material in style. 
Features snap closure and pocket on back flap.

Fits books up to 6½"x9x1½"
Item # 0303
Available Fabrics:  BB, BM, BS, FC, MZ, HT, PB, PC

Organizer Cover

Laptop Sleeve

Take the ho-hum out of  deleting spam and drafting 
documents when you house your laptop in this fun, 
soft-sided sleeve. Padding on all sides (even under 
the zipper) keeps your computer safe from scratches. 

Contrast fabric on inside.

Fits laptops 13" wide by 10" tall, 1 ½ inches thick. 
Item # 0301
Available Fabrics:  HT, BM, BS, FC, BB, MZ, PB, PC 

Who said 

it’s boring to 

be organized ?

The outdated image of  the organized person as a boring, 
unimaginative automaton is fading fast…and you’ll hasten 
its demise by using this hip organizer cover. Padded exterior 
is trimmed in contrast faux leather and has a magnetic snap 
closure. Pockets inside the front cover are perfect for stashing 
notes or business cards.

Fits 5.5"x8.5"
Item # 0302
Available Fabrics:  HT, BM, BS, FC, BB, MZ, PB, PC 

Take the ho-hum out of  deleting spam and drafting documents...
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Overnight Bag

Whether it’s a spur-of-the-moment romantic getaway, or a last 
minute business trip, this bag is just the thing when you need to 
toss a few necessities into a case and go. A shoulder strap means 
easy carrying, and a plethora of  pockets (two exterior pockets, 
and three interior, two patch and one zippered), provide plenty of  
places to stash smaller articles and airport souvenirs.

9"x21"x13", adjustable cushioned strap
Item # 0503
Available Fabrics:  BB, BM, BS, FC, MZ, HT, PB, PCCosmetic & Accessory Case 

Perfect for packing your cosmetics, Bluetooth 
earpiece, iPod earphones, and a million other 
description-defying doodads that need pretty little 
pouches when you travel. Four separate pieces 
come tied with a lovely, coordinating ribbon.

Hanging Cosmetic Case

Tired of  those tiny cosmetic cases that force you to pare 
down your beauty routine when you hit the road? This 
lovely piece has a hanger at the top for hanging, and folds 
out to a much more acceptable size, with plenty of  plastic 
pockets to house your necessities...and luxuries. Don’t 
skimp on moisturizer...or your cosmetic case.

12"x9" closed. 12"x24" open
Item # 0501
Available Fabrics:  BB, BM, BS, FC, MZ, HT, PB, PC

Toss 
  a few necessities

  into a case 

... and  go!

9”x6.5”
Item # 0502
Available Fabrics:  BB, BM, BS, FC, MZ, HT, PB, PC
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fabric
Get the feel-good effect of  a  
midnight binge without adding to 
your waistline when you run your 
hand across this pairing of  luscious 
pink chenille and smooth chocolate 
sateen. Dragonflies, stripes, and 
a dreamy fountain motif  give this  
pattern all the fun of  a sugar high…
with none of  the calories.

Bubblegum n’ Brownies
A charming fusion of  quirky and 
understated, Blue Maison pairs 
cool blue with warm brown in bold  
dots, slim stripes, and a refined 
fountain pattern.

Blue Maison
Can’t afford a tropical vacation?  
Escape anyway with this Spice-Island 
inspired design. Soft white on cobalt 
blue echoes wispy clouds and warm, 
Pacific waters, while fiery red and 
sunny yellow offer exotic comple-
mentary touches.

Blue Bali Spice 
Regal meets playful when black  
chenille is accented with gold fleur-
de-lis and paired with black, tan 
and taupe cheetah print. Like Marie  
Antoinette, with a dash of  Tina  
Turner. Dignified, yet daring.

Fleur De Lis Cheetah

Classic…with a kick. Match those 
standard black and white acces-
sories…and let your inner Carmen 
Miranda scream a little, at the same 
time. White cartwheel pattern on 
black sateen, with black chenille and 
spicy red suede accents.

Hot Tamale

You can almost hear the accordion 
music floating from the cafés on 
the Champs d’Elysses when you’re  
carrying this dynamic color combi-
nation. A white on black floral pat-
tern provides understated charm, 
while the contrast of  the cool yellow  
buttercup and Parisian Pink faux silk 
adds that certain “Je ne sais quoi”.

Parisian Buttercup

It may not protect you from preda-
tors in the wild, but this hot brown-
and-tan zebra stripe pattern will  
certainly turn heads wherever 
you go. Contrasting red fabric is  
accented with tiny fleur-de-lis, for 
that extra touch of  elegance.

Mahogany Zebra

Completely mad? Or…totally 
mod? A bold blend for the true  
trendsetter. Scrumptious meets 
swank when purple chenille circles 
interlock on black voile and black 
and white houndstooth for a look 
that is insanely chic.

Plum Crazy

It’s all about the fabric!
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          quirky luscious charming  refined  regal  bold  playful  trendsetter  classic    
                                                                                                     wild  understated  dynamic  mod  scrumptious  chic

Market Information & Showrooms

The Atlanta Gift Mart
Georgia, Florida, N. Carolina, S. Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi
The Wolf  Company
Email: wmwolf@mindspring.com
(800) 453-0394
Americasmart Building #2, Suite #1736, 
230 Spring St. N.W., Atlanta, GA  30303

Dallas Market Center
Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas
J. Brandes, Inc.
brandijbrandes@aol.com
(214) 742-8882
2100 Stemmons Freeway, Suite #2242, Dallas, TX  75207

New York International Gift Show
 E. Pennsylvania, New Jersey, E.New York
Philip David & Company
philipdavid@msn.com
(609) 588-0141
3625 Quakerbridge Rd., Suite A, Hamilton, NJ  08619

New York International Gift Show
Virginia, Delaware, Maryland
Trio Sales for Philip David 
philipdavid@msn.com
(609) 588-0141
3625 Quakerbridge Road, Hamilton, NJ  08619

Columbus Marketplace
Ohio, W. Pennsylvania, W. Virginia
Richard S. Dolan, Inc.
tim@dolan-presence.com
(614) 876-7199
1999 Westbelt Dr. #133, Columbus, OH  4322

Denver Merchandise Mart
Utah, Montana, Colorado, Wyoming
Terry Moore & Associates
tmainc@tmaonline.com
(303) 398-8222
451 E. 58th Ave, Ste. #1215, Denver, CO  80216

Kentucky
E.I.S. 
E.I.S@fuse.net
(800) 285-3073
614 Rogers Rd., Villa Hills, KY  41017

Northeast Market Center
GPDS
(770)-664-9948
Sawolf43@earthlink.net

Chicago Merchandise Mart
GPDS
(770) 664-9948
Sawolf43@earthlink.net

San Francisco Gift Show
GPDS
(770) 664-9948
Sawolf43@earthlink.net

California Market Center
GPDS
(770) 664-9948
Sawolf43@earthlink.net

Minneapolis Gift Mart
GPDS
(770) 664-9948
Sawolf43@earthlink.net

Seattle Gift Center
GPDS
(770) 664-9948
Sawolf43@earthlink.net

www.ruthmichael.com  |  sales@ruthmichael.com  |  405.470.3605  or  405.326.6156 
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crazy
Completely mad? Or…totally 
mod? A bold blend for the true 
trendsetter. Scrumptious meets 
swank when purple chenille circles 
interlock on black voile and black 
and white houndstooth for a look 
that is insanely chic.

scrumptious 

     meets 
       swank

go plum...
Plum Crazy New Fall 2008 Colors

Court Appointed Special Advocates

F O R C H I L D R E NVOLUNTEER. DONATE. DO IT.
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